Regulating Anxiety with Virtual Reality
Evenness is about building experiences with emerging technology aimed at assisting a balance
or equity between things. It is about finding ways to even out and balance the feelings you may
be having with effective mechanisms that have already been developed and now enhanced
and accessible with virtual reality.

Overview








Supporting NDIS Providers with Emerging Technology
Safe and User Controlled Environment
Fostering Self-Awareness
Engaging Millennials
Designed with Gamification in mind
Assisting Gross Motor Skills
Independent Activity

Sensory Space
The Evenness Sensory Space is designed to recreate a multi-sensory space as an environment
where the primary senses are stimulated through the use of sensory based activities in virtual
reality. It provides a safe, non-threatening environment, that is aimed at calming or stimulating
the senses: fibre optics, bubble tubes, sounds, colour, laver lamp and lighting all in virtual
reality. Multi-sensory space is a vital and effective part in the treatment of sensory disorders
with children and adults. A sensory space can help develop key life skills including vocalisation,
gross motor skills, colour recognition and tracking.

Ryan Kiddle, Senior Manager at The Disability Trust
“When Ken presented us the opportunity to implement a sensory room for our participants in
Virtual Reality at a tenth of the price of a physical space, we all had to try it. Once we tried the
Evenness Sensory Space in Virtual Reality we were sold. We did some further test with our
clients and saw the positive affect it was having to them. We now have the Virtual Reality
Evenness set-up at one of our new premises and looking to further collaborate in the academic
space on the effectiveness of the VR experience to that of a physical space. Devika does a great
job at to balancing client needs and market demands, and in doing so would highly recommend
Ken and his team after our experience with them.” Source LinkedIn

Evenness Enterprise Packages
Starter Pack $7,999 +GST





Virtual Reality Mobile Stand-alone 6-DoF Headset
Enterprise Master License for Evenness Software Application
1x Evenness Floor Matt (3m x 2m)
1x Training Day

Additional Pack $3,499 +GST



Virtual Reality Mobile Stand-alone 6-DoF Headset
Additional Device License for Evenness Software Application

Individual Additions





Virtual Reality Mobile Stand-alone 6-DoF Headset @ $1,499 +GST
Additional Device License for Evenness Software Application @ $2,199 +GST
1x Evenness Floor Matt (3m x 2m) @ $999 +GST
1x Training Day @ $1,120 +GST
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